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CURRENT TOPTCS AND CASES.

The case of Reg. v. Farnborough, which came before the
Court for the consideration of Crown Cases Reserved on
the 27th of July, is an interesting and instructive ex-
ample of the danger of meddling with the functions of
the jury. The evidence for the prosecution was to the
effect that the defendant drank a small quantity of milk
(value four cents) from a churn, and did not pay for it,
but ho denied any intention of stealing. There was no
evidence for the defence, except as to character. The jury
were unable to agree. The chairman of the Middlesex
Sessions, himself a Q.C., inquired whether they believed
the evidence for the prosecution, to which they answered,
"yes," and he then directed a verdict to be entered for the
Crown. This was so manifestly unreasonable and illegal
that the counsel for the Crown refused to sustain the rul-
ing of the chairman before the Court at the hearing of
the reserved case, and the conviction was quashed.
Manifestly, while accepting the evidence for the prose-
cution, the jury may have had serious and well founded
doubts as to the prisoner's guilt. He may not have had
the money in his pocket when asked to pay, but it might
be quite probable that he intended to pay, or did not
think he would be expected to pay, and that there was
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no felonious intent. The chairman of the Sessions by
assuming the felonious intent really ousted the jury from
the most important part of their functions.

A curious point arose lately in Tennessee. In that
State a number of Seventh-day Adventists have been sen-
tenced to terms of imprisonment and to labor in the
chain-gang for working on Sunday. Seventh-day Ad-
ventists, it may be stated, are a Christian sect, who ob-
serve Saturday, or the seventh day of the week, as their
Sabbath, and claim the right of working on Sunday, con-
trary to the laws of the State. For persisting in this dis-
regard of Sunday laws several of their members have
been fined or imprisoned in different parts of the coun-
try. The Adventists in the chain-gang in Rhea County,
Tenn., refused to' work on Saturday, on the ground that
their religion required them to keep the day holy as their
Sabbath. The constitution of the State provides that no
person shall, in time of peace, be required to perform any
service for the publiç on any day set apart by his religion
as a day of rest. The Rhea County authorities have given
the convicted Adventists the benefit of this provision.

Complaints of the falling off in litigation have long
been made by the English bar. In some instances the
decline is almost inexplicable. For example, the lists for
the Easter sittings contained only 851 actions entered for
trial in the common law courts, against 685 at the cor-
responding period last year. A good many causes, prob-
ably, co-operate to produce this remarkable decline. For
one thing, business is more than ever carried on by large
organizations, and conducted with a degree of care and
skill which could not be expected half a century ago.
These large companies are not apt to fight with each
other about trilles, and in serious matters a difference of
opinion usually results in a compromise. Then, again,
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attendance at the common law courts is irksome and in-
convenient to suitors iii such a vast city ; there are often
delays, and costs are heavy. So settiement by arbitration
is comningr into fashion. Moreover, most of the questions
which former]ly led to actions at law have been settled by
the Legisiature, or by judicial decisions which have
almost equal authority, and it is more and more difficuit
to discover any new principle in the judgments of the
day. The tirnes are growi ng harder for barristers, but
solicitors probably maintain their ground better, the
decline of litigation having littie effeet upon the most pro-
fitable class of business, viz., that of solicitors to corpor-
ations and large concerns, managers of estates and family
property, and the conduct of other non-contentious busi-
ness. When this business is divided, however, among
the ten thousand attorneys on the roll, the share of the
majority is probably not feit to be excessive.

The London Law Journal notes the fact that on August
13 Lord Esher, the Master of the Rolîs, completed his
eightieth year. "There is littie either in his physical or
his mental qualities»" adds our contemporary, "to suggest
the octogrenarian. His grasp of facts is as firm, his sayiugs
as caustic, and his judgments as vigorous as ever they
were. His active connection with the law covers a period
of nearly haîf a century. H1e was called to the Bar at
Lincoln's Inn ini January, 1846. In August, 1868, he was
raised to the Bench as a judge of the Common Pleas. His
judicial career covers, therefore, a period of tweiity-seven
years. Eight years later he was appointed a Lord Justice
of Appeal, and upon the death of Sir George Jessel in the
spring of 1883, he was promoted to the office of Master of
the IRolls. Hie is the oldest, but in some respects the
youngest mati on the Bench."
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JtlJI>ICIAL COMMITTEE 0F TH1E PRIVY COUNCIL.

LONDON, 27 July, 1895.
Present : LORDS WATSON, IIOBHOUSE and MoRRis, and SIR

RICHARD COUCH.

LA BANQUEc d'HOCHECLAGA (defendant in Court of first instance),
appellant, and JODOIN et a]. (p1aintifls in Court of first in-
stance), respondents.

llusband and wife-Endorsepent of notes by wife in favor of her
husband, but for /&er own aft'airs-Arts. 181, 1265, 1301,
1483. C.C.

HILD :-QReversiag the judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench,
Montreal, 27 September, 1893, Q.PR., 3 Q.B. 36) :-l. Where
a husband, w/w was duly constituted his wife's attorney, by a
power of attorney conferring on 1dm both general and special
powers, including Mhe power to make and endorsepromissory notes,
etc., had no means of his own at the time of M te marriage, and
the effects standing in his name were acquired infact with the
monies of /ds wife, a declaration on hi$ part t/uit everythiag
standing in his name s/&ould be deemedl to belong to his wife, is
not java/id as beiag in contravention of Art. 1265, C.C. ; and
shares of a baak constitutiag part of such effects thereby became
Mhe .property of the wife.

2. Where a power of attorney begins by gîving thie husband general
powers of administration, and thea gives him specilic powers to
draw bills and niake promissory notes, the specific powers. are not
necessarily /imited to mere acts of administration.

3.. Where a husband, dealing as above with his wife's money, obtained
advaaces from, a banle on the security of promissory notes endorsed
by hiw in /ds own name, and then in the name of the wife as her
attorney, such advances being used to, carry on a business w/dch
was subsequently transferred to their son, the wife is hiable for
the arntount of such advances.

4. Where a ban/c, without authority of justice. sel/s shares subscribed
by a husband, but subsequently f ransferred by 1dm Io his wife, as
having been paid for with her money, the wife or her heirs can-
not comp/ain of the informality of the sale, where it is apparent
Mhat under no circumstances could such shares have brought siif-
ficient Io discharge her obligation8 to the bank.
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This was an appeai from a judgment of the Quebec Court of
Queen'sq Bench dated September 27, 1893 (Q.R, 3 Q.B. 36), re-
versing a judgment of the Superior Court (Q.R., 2 S.C. 276),
wbich bail dismissed an action instituted hy Jodoin et ai. against
the Bank d'Hlochelaga, to recover froin the bank one hundî'ed of
its shares.

Mfr. Edward Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Fred. L. Béique, QJJY. (of
the Canadian Bar), appeared for the appellants, La Banque
d'Hochelaga ; Mr. R. W Macleod Fullarton, Q.C., .and Mr.
Reginald Talbot appeared for the respondents, Jodoin et ai.

It appears that in November, 1887, the respondents sued the
appellants for the above narned 100 shares in the appellant bank
or their value, and for the surn of $1,3 10 for accrued dividend and
interest thereon after allowing for a set-off on a note for 0~,000
andt interest thereon, which they admitted to be due to the ap-
pellant8. They alleged that the shares for which. they sued were
the property of Dame Marie Hlélène Jodoin.

.The appellants specially pleaded that the shares had been sub-
scribed and paid foir by the late Amable Jodoin, husband of the
said Dame Marie Jodoin, and conveyed by him to ber, and that
such conveyance wus nLlll and void, as contrary to Article 1483
of tbe Civil Code. They claimed also that the part of the divi-
dends and intereet was barred by prescription. They further
pleaded that Dame Marie Jodoin, acting by ber husband, duly
authorized by power of attorney, made a promissory note for
$2,000, which amount with interest was stili due ; that Dame
Jodoin had s3imilarly. through the procuration of ber huisband,
endorsed and made over to the appellants for value received seven
other promigsory notes; and that there was due to the bank at
the time of tbe institution of the action the sum of 825,883 for
principal, interest and expensps on the said notes, wbich debt
IDame Jodoin had often acknowledged and promised to pay. The
aplpellant bank claimed, therefore, that they had a right of lien
and retention on the said shares for the payment of the amountB
of the notes, wbether the shares were the property of Dâme
Jodoin or ber husband.

The respondents, who sued as the executorst of the will of Daine
Jodoin, pleaded in reply that tho shares had neyer been the prop-
erty of the busband, as Mr. Jodoin bail in reality subscribed for

The note of argument is takon froin the London Tinaes' Law Report. Thejudgment
is front the official text.
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the shares for his wife and paid for thema with ber înonoy. They
contended that there was no prescription, as they had admitted
their liability for the sum of' $2,000 on the first note. They
denied the husband's responsibility foi' the othet' notes except for
one of $737, on which $345 had been paid on account.

Mi'. Justice Pagnuelo, sitting in the Supeior Court, delivered
judgment on March lSth in favoî' of the bank. 11e found that
Mr. M. H. Jodoin was hiable to the appellants foir the arnount of
the notes, and as that amount far exceeded the value of the shaî'es
in question, the respondents had no intei'est in questioning the
appellants' appropriation of them. lie accordingly dismissed the
action, with costs.

On September 27th, 1893. the Quebec Cour't of Queen's Bench
(Appeal side) revei'sed this judgment. holding that Dame Jodoin
had always been the ownei' of the shai'es, and that thei'e was no
pî'oof that the late Mr'. Jodoin had ever been autho,'ized to en-
dorse the notes. The appellants were ordei'ed to deliveî' to the î'e-
spondents the 100 shares. or the par' value. with inteî'est fromn the
date of judgment. with the î'eserve to the 'espondents of the i'igbt
to dlaim accî'ued dividends, and with resei've to the appellants of
their recourse for the recovery of any balance which might be
due to them on the su-in of $2.000 and $393 afteî' compensation by
the dividends.

The appellants submitted that the judgment was erroneous and
ought to be reveî'sed, and Mr. Blake comrnenced the ar'gument on
their behiaîf, asking foi' the i'estoration of the judgment of the
Superior Cour't. lHe said that the fir.3 point of contention upon
which lis clients insisted was that the shares, whieh wei'e trans-
ferred by the husband to the wvife, weî'e flot lawfully or effectually
transferred, foi' undeî' the Civil Code of Quebec, Article 1265,
theî'e could be no gift between spouses, and by Article 1483 thei'e
could be no sale fi'om one spouse to anotheî'.

.Mr. Blake, resuming lis argument on behaif of the appellants
at a subsequent sitting. said the evidence enabled hima to main-
tain that in the transactions with the bank Mr. Jodoin acted as
the autborized agent of his wife. The real question was whetheî'
the wife could be held to be liable foi' the notes which the bank
discounted for Mir. Jodoin. By a power of attorney which l>ame
Jodoin gave to bei' husband, the latter was expressly authoî'ized
to, buy and se11 stock and dî'aw notes for the puripose of i'eceiving
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rnoney. Hie would point ont to their lordsbips, first of ail, that
thoff husband had no means of lis own, but the wife, on inberiting
ber brother's estate, bad considerable property. The first tbing
Mr. Jodoin did after tbe execution of the power of attorney was
to open an account in his own naine at the bank. Sbortiy afteu-
wards hie discounted promissory notes with the bank, and the
notes ail bore bis naine and that of his wife. The wife bad de-
clared ber intention of enjoying ail benefits and bearing ail lou8es
arising from heu husband's administration of the estate, and he
claimed that by this deciaration iDame Jodoin acknowiedged that
in ail his dealings ber huïband acted as ber agent. The shares
which formed the subjeet of the action were applied for by Mr.
Jodoin in bis own naine. but were afterwards transferred to his
wife. The appellants claimed that tbat transfer was nitl and
void. Further, at the date of transfer, both Mr. and Mrs. Jodoin
were indebted to tbe appellanth in large amounts, and the latter
had a lien on the shares to secure the payment of this indebted-
ness. Jnasmucb as both husband and wife had consented to the
bank dispozing of the shares, and appiying the proceeds to, meet
tbis indebteàness, tbe appeilants ciaimed, that tbe respondents
couId have no action for the restouation of the abares, but merely
an action for an account of any surplus proceeds from tbe sale
of tbe 100 shares, and there was no such surplus. Tbe appellants
therefore tubmitted that tbe appeal sbould be allowed.

Mr. Beique., Q.C.. followed briefly in support of bis learned
leader's arguments.

Mr. Fullarton, Q.C., on bebaif of the respondents, claimod that
the judgment of the Court of Queen's Bencb ought to be afflrmed.
1-is learned friend, Mr. Blake,- in opening bad admitted their titie
to the bank shares, and that wàs the opinion of both courts
below.

LORD HoBHousz-You mean that tbey were tbe wife's sbares ?
Mr. Ful!arton.-Yes.
LORD WÂTSoN-Youu only claim in this action is for the shares

as an integral part of the property laeft by the deceased lady.
Mr. Fullarton agreed that that was so, and tbe only matter to

be considered was whether the bank was entitled to dlaim a lien
upon tbe 100 sbares in respect of the promissouy notes dis-
counted hy the bank for Mr. Jodoin. lie contended. tbat the
dealimgs by the busbatid in connection witb those notes woe
dealiaags piiorsonally on his own accouait, and were flot transactions
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in whichi he embarked the property of his wife either in ber name
or hie oWn.

LORD WATSON-You admit this, that the amount due upon
those notes by somebody to the bank exceede considei'ablv the
value of the bank shares if they were realized.

Mr. Fullartfon said that was so truc that lie could hardly dis-
pute it.

LORD WATSON-The bank cashed those notes on the faith that
the principal party in the matter wae the lady.

Mr. Fullar ton eaid tbey had no right to do so.
LORD WATSON-That is the question.
After some further argument.
Mbrr. Fullarton submitted that the C1ourt of Appeal was quite

right in saying that they were flot satisfied that the monetary
transactions of the husband were for the benefit of the wife, and
that it was quite clear tlîat the transfer of the account wats not
for ber bonefit.

Mr. Talbot followed on behiaif of the respondents.
Mr. Blake was rising to reply, when Lord WatsoQ said they

would not cati upon him again. Their lordships, he added, re-
served their judgment.

The judgment of their tordships was delivered as follows

LORD IIOBIHOUSIE

The plaintiffs. who are now respondente, are the testamentary
executors of Madame Marie Hélène Jodoin, widow of Amable
Jodoin fils. The suit is brought to recover from the defendant,
now appellant, La Banque dHfochelaga, 100 shares, of the par
value of 8100 a share in that company, and also the dividende de-
clared on the same ehares since _December, 1879. These shares
were purchased ini the name of the husband, Amable Jodoin, werle
transferred by him into the name of the wife, Marie ilélène Jodoin.
and were appropriated and sold by the Bank to meet debts which
tbey alleged to be due from both husband and wife.

The principal pointe of contention have been, first, whether as
between husband and wife the shares were the property of tbe
wife ; and secondly, whether the wife could be mnade liable on
certain promissory notes signed by the husband ini hie own name
and alec in ber name as ber procureur or attorney.

Lt je common ground that the husband was quite ilestitute, of
property when lhe married ; that the wife had a large fortune,
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perbaps haif a million dollars ; that byý their marriage contraet
the spouses were separate in propeirty ; and that the humband
managed the wife's property.

On the 28th Septem ber, 1870, a document endorsed 'procuration
générale et spéciale" was duly executed by both spouses, whereby
the wife constituted the husband -,son procureur général et spécial"
to administer for ber and in lier name ail her goods and affairs.
rfhen the document specifies a number of différent acts whieh
the attorney may perform, and amongst them the following :

" Et pour et au nom de la dite constituante gérer, aire et transiger
" toutes affairps <quelconques avec les banques incorporées ayant leurs
" bureaux d'affaires eue la dite cité de Montréal et ailleurs, tirer, ac-

cepter, transporter et endosser toutes lettres de chanqe ou traites;
"faire, consent ir, délivrer et endosser tous billets promissoires."

On the 3Oth July. 1871, a declaration was executed by the hus.
band, in whiclb lie stated the power of attorney, and that he bad
administered accor-dingly. and had. in order to watch the botte,.
over him wife's interests, at ber request laken up in bis own name
divers "sommes de deniers" wvbich nevertheless, reafiy belonged to
lir, and also certain shares in baiîks (not the appellant batik)
which, though appareîîtly his. were really bers. rrlen he de-
clared that be had. nothing of bis own, and no means of ever ac-
quiring sucb large sums for him8ecf;- and -that to avoid any dif-
ficulty wbich, migbt arise on bis deatb, e verything standing in
bis name should be deemed to belong to bis wifo.

On the 2Oth August, 1873, the husband subseribed for the
shares in question, and about the same time lie opened an
account with the bank in bis own narne. The aceount so con-
tinued until it was transferred into the iiame of the wife, ap-
1)arel)tly on the Ist October, 1875, but the exact day is not
material. BoLli accouints were ordinary current aecounts drawn
upofl by the husband ; and on the credit side were placed froin
time to time sums advanced by the bank on the secuvity of
promissory notes whicb, or some of whicb, have beeiî renowed
arid have neyer been paid. These notes were endorsod by the
butiband in bis own ïiame and then in the name of the witèB by
procuration of the busband. Fxcept for the change in the name
of the dustomer, the course of practice on the accounts never
varied from beginning to end of' the doalings. The sbares also
were transferred into the namo of the wife about the same time
ae the transfer of tbe ticcount, viz. on the 1 lth October, 1875.
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On the l9th Decembei', 1876, another declaratorýy act was
pa8sed by the husband (the wife also intervening) to, the saine
eifect au the declaration on the 3Oth July, 1871. It stated ex-
plicitly that the hu8band wa8 to take no profit and to, suifer no loss
by the personal transactions in which his name was used.

On the 27th February, 1877, another declaratory act was
passed by the spouses, and by Pierre Jodoin their son, one of the
present plaintifs. After ref'erring to, the r-ecônt declaration of
the l9th December, and stating that it thereby appeared that ail
the seeming possessions of the husband were really the property
of the wife, and that the husband was carrying on an immense
foundry under- the firrn of Jodoin & Cie, but with the funds of the
wvifie, the two made over the foundry business to their son.

In September, 1879), Pierre became insolvent. In the course
of the same year Madame Jodoin's aifairs were much embar-
rassed, and, as the banik claimed that she was in debt to them, the
diiectors ordered her shares to be transferred to the Prasident.
It appears that they were sold soon afterwards, and the proceeds
appropriated to»reduce the bank's dlaim.. On the 8th January,
1880, the husband died. The wife survived tili the 29th Janu-
ary, 1887. She neyer made any dlaim for the shares, nor for
dividends which were regularly declared half-yearly from the
2nd January, 1882, to the 2nd January, 1887. In December,
1887, ber executors brought the present action.

Lt is said that the dealings of the banik with the shares were
irregular, and that they should bave giveD. notice to, the alleged
debtor before proceeding to, seil. it is not, however, suggested
that she suifered any ioss by this irregularity, or at any rate net
suchi loss as would make her the bank's creditor instead of' its
debtor. This point therefore may be disregarded.

As regards the ownership of the shares there can be no doubt.
Thle difficulties suggested with reference to, transfer of property
as between spouses do not occur bere. There was no transfer of
beneficial interest. iBoth courts have found that the repeated
declarations of the parties respecting the husband's apparent
property were genuine. The hur3band had nothing ; the wife
had ail. lis transfer to his wife did nothing except to bring the
formai and apparent titie loto accord with the real and sub-
stantial one.

The question whether the wifle waî in debt to the batik turns
u lon ber iiability in respect of the promissory notes. lt she was
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liai-le on them, their amount is greater than the value of the
share8, and the plaintiffs cannot recover anvthing. llei liabitity
on @omne is admitted, but as to the larger part it is disputed. The
Superior Court held that she was liable on lier husband's signature.
The learrned judge considered that this conclusion was a necessary
resuit of the power' of attorney, coupled with the establishmnent
of the fact that everything in the husband's name betonged to the
wife. Hie therefore dismissed the action. The Court of Queen's
.Bench came to a different conclusion. They condemned the
bank to restore the shares, or to pay their value, reserving certain
questions, whieh according to tlieir lordships' view of the case
eannot arise.

The main argument offered in support of this view is that the
power of attorney does not authorize the making of promissory
notes. Lt is said to be a general power, and therefore by Article
181 pf the Civil Code restricted to notes rcquired for purposes of
administration. No doubt the power is general ; but it is also
special, not only in name but because it specifies a number of
particular acts, amung whicb ar'e, the transaction of business
with banks, drawing bills of exchange, and making promissory
notes. Mir. Fullarton produccd no authority to show that in an
ins3trument so fî'amed each p:irticular act must be limited to an
act of administration because the whole series is ushered in by a
grant of genei'al power to, conduct and manage property and
affairs ; for does sucb a limitation seorn reasonable. Theii' lord-
ships hold that the wife, being as between her' and her husband
sole owncr of pi'opei'ty, gave hlm full power to make pi'omissoî'y
notes in beir name. They cannot see why the bank should flot
trust to this power, or why it should make enquiî'y as to the
paî'ticulaî' state of the wife's.affalîs which called foi' an advance
of money. The wbole affair was the wife's affaji'.

Whetheî' the advances wei'e or' were not foi' general adminis-
tr'ation in the sense of the Civil Code, does not appear. There is
ne evidence on that point. The Cour't of Queen's Bcnch have de-
cided against the bank, apparently becausc the advances were 80
large that the bank nmust have known that they could not be i'c-
quired for the administration of the wife,'s pî'opei'ty. Considering
bei' large for'tune, and the immense foundî'y which Up to Febru-
aî'y, 1877, was heî's, that assumrption 15 very doubtful. The
bank, howevei', werc niot bound to entcer on any such inquiry, or
te look beyond the clear terms of the power of attor'ney.
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This view of the husband's position appears to their lordships
to dispose of nearly ail the reasoning in support of the decree.
But it rnay ho added that the wife certainly had the benefit of the
advance3. Mr. Fullarton undertook to show the contrary, but,
failed to do so. The advances made prior to October, 1875, were
carried to the husband's account. But we know that what was
apparently the husband's was really the wife's. When the
transfer of accouint was made, the balance standing to the credit
of the husband, which owed its existence to the advances, was
carriod to the credit of the wife ; and so were subsequent ad-
vances. Mr. Fullarton thon argucd that sho did not *gettho
benofit of the advances if she was liable on the notes; but one
Who givos a promissory note doos flot fail to get the benetit of the
money raised by it becauso ho must pay it when due. The argu-
ments on this head are in substance an attempt to make out that
the change in the form of accounts made in October, 1875, was
realty a change of the actual customor dealing witb the bank ;
and they are inconsistent with the cardinal point affirmed by both
courts : viz. that throughout the whole transactions the husbaad
wa.s a name. and the wife the substantial 1)arty, who was to
have ail profits and to bear ail losses.

It may aiso be added that the silence o? Madame Jodoin during
the seven years of ber widowbood raises *a strong prosumption
that in ber opinion she had suffered no0 wron±g by the bank's doal-
ing with ber sharos. It is suggested that sho did flot know of
the purchase or transfer of the shares. That is a bighly im-
probable suggestion;- no evidence is adducod in favour of it; and
certainly it ought not to ho presumed against the bank, who are
placed at a serions disadvantago by tho delay. The only positive
evidonce on the point is that of. Brais, who as cashier of the bank,
and also as a relative of Madame Jodoin, had several conversations
with her bet'oro and in the yoar 1879. He states that she well
kcnew bier liability on ber husband's endorsements, and acquiesced
in the transfer of ber shares to roduce ber debt to the bank in
that year. The evidence of' this witness, speaking as ho doos
after Madame Jodoin's death, wotild ho of littie value if there were
nothing else in the case ; but it is admissible ; it is the only oni-
donte;- it is in accordanco with the probabilities arising firom the
proved dealings, of the Jodoin family with one0 ainothor; and it i8
flot met by proof, or oven by suggestion, of any new discoveries,
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ruade sinue the lady's death, by wbich. the truth camne to the
knowledge of the plaintiffs.

The conclusion of thoir lor-dships is that the 1laintiffs' demand
fis in justice andi in law ; and they wiII humbly advise Her
Majesty to, d iscbaige the judgment of the Court of Queen's Bench,
to dismiss the appeal to the Court of Queen's Bench with cogts,
and to restore the judgment of the Superior Court. The respon.
dents must pay tbe costs of this appeal.

Judgment of the Q.B. r-eversed.
-Hon. Edwar-d Blake, Q.C., and F. L. Béique, Q.C., for the ap-

pellant.
R. W. Fullarton, Q.U, and .Reginald Talb'ot for the respondcnts.

CIIOWN CASES RESERVED.

LONDON, 27 July, 1893.
Before LORD RUJSSELL, C. J., POLLoOK, B., GRANTHAM, J.,

LAWRANCE, J., and WRIGHT, J.
JziEGNA v. FARNBOROUGH. (30) L.J.)

Crtirninal law-.Practice-Functions of judge and jury- ,Belief of
jury in evidence for prosecution-Direction by judge of entry of
verdict of'1 Guitty.'

This case was stated by Mr. R. M. Littlit, Q. C., the chairman
of the Middlesex Sessions.

At the Midsummer Sessions the prisoner was charged with
stealing milk. The chairman stated that the facts were imma-
terial, and added: -It appears to me that if the jury believed the
evidence for the proseution the pirisoner was in Iaw guilty, as
charged, and 1 so directed them. No evidence except as to
character was called for the defence. The jury retir-ed to con-
sider their- verdict, and after they bad been absent some time 1l
sent for themi and asked if they were agreed. They r-eplied that
they were not. 1 then asked them, "I)id they believe the
evidence for the prosecution ?" anid the foreman replied that
they did.' An objection taken by the prisoner's counsel was
overruled, and the jury wei'e directed that their verdict amounted
to one of ' Guilty,' and it was so recor-ded.

A. Ilutton for- the 1)risoner.
J1. P. Grain (Hi. W. Rousell wvith hlm' , foi' the I))seutioTl,

adlnitte(l that the chairmani's iruling could not be suppoirted.
LORD JIU8ELL, C.J.; 'You cannot, nov can any other colinsel,
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be called on to argue an uiitcnable position. If this case had not
raised a very important question 1 should have beeri content to
say simply that the conviction could not stand; but it is an
important matter. The facts were the4e: Evidence wasi givon in
support of the charge, and the case was left to the jury on that
evidence. The jury, atter the lapse of some time, returned into
Court, no communication %vith the judge or any intimation that
they w'anted his assistance having taken placei in the meantime.
The Judge asked if they had* agreed. They said No.' Hie then
asked: ' Do you believe the evidence for the prosoeution ? to
wvhich, the forem-an of' the jury answered in the affirmàtive. On
this a verdict of , Guilty ' was entered. Now what did the
answer of the foremari amounit to? lie lhad already said the
jury were flot agreed, then addcd. -We believe the evidence for
the prosecution.' Tlîat. however». was perfectly consistent with
thbe belief that the facts proved weie not such as to show that the
prisoner had talion the milk anirno furancli. whici 'vas the esaence
of the offence. le inight have thought that hie was allowed to
take it. or that it was t>o trivial to maLter, or he might have
intended to puy. The facts were not before the Court, but it,
was clear that the jury had delined to draw the inference that
the man took it with a felonious intent. The chairman by dir-
ecting a verdict of -Guilty.' really supplied this the essential part
of the charge. Iu so doing lie went bcyond the function of a
chairman. and the conviction rnust be set aside.

POLLOCK, B.. entirely agreed. This decision. however. must
not be taken as interfering with the practice cern mon in criinnl
trials of a jury finding a special verdict. When the jury had
found ai the necessary facLs to constitute the offence. then the
judge could direct.judgment to be ente red accoi dingly.

GRANTHAM, J., LAWRANCE-.,. and WRIGTT J.. concurred.

NE W P UBL ICA TIONS.
I)IGEST 0F LNSURANCE CASES, for thc year- 1894, hy Johni A.

Finch.-The llougli Notes Company. Indianapolis, pub-
lishiers.

The present volume is the seveîîth of this excellent series of
Annual Digests. and containis 449 cases. The editor romarks iii
the preface that witli ail the courts have hiad to say uipori con-
str'uction of polieii.5 , the cornpanies still have great difficulty in
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writing their contracts so plainly that there cari be no roomfo
construction. -The ability to write English is not conspionous
in insurance offices," said a learned Iurist. The fact that in the
present volume there are so many cases of construction of con-
tract by the courts is striking proof of this statement. However,
when the enormous aggregate of business is taken into consider-
ition, t.he number of' litigated cases cannot upon the whole be
deemed excessive.

TiiE INsuRANcE AGENT: lus Rights Duties ani Liabilities : by
John A. Finch. The Rough Notes Company, Indianapolis,
publishers.

This i8 a littie work by the same author. Lt is intended to
furnish insurance agents with tsuch information on practical
points as will asSist them in acting with good judgment ais wel
as promptitude. Mr. Finch treats the subject with the ability
which iniglit be anticiptited from one who bas made insurance
law a specialty, and the work may safely be commended to the
attention of the class for whom it was written.

H1IDDEN MINES. AND ILow TO FiND THEM, by W. T. Newman.
The M1. Rogers Publishing House. Toronto.

Hlidden Mines' is the production of an expert. Lt is a prac-
tical business man's book on mines, ores, metals, etc.. in fact, it
appears to describe every ore, metal, gem and stone of commer-
cial value, as well as serving as a guide on ail points connected
with mining. The information given is of great value to persons
engaged or intending to engage in mining, and is of a kind not
easily accessible elsewhere.

REPORTS 0F THEC AMERICAN BAR AýSSOCIATION, 1894.
Vol. XVII, now issued, contains the usual full and accurate

account of the proceediigs of the last aiinual meeting of the
Ameriean Bar Association, held. at Saratoga Springs, inetuding
the addresses delivered on that occasion.

STATE LIBRARY BiuLLETN-Issuedl by the University of the
State of'New York. Mlbany.

Tfhis Bulletin. containing ovcîr tivo hundrcd pages, shows the,
cure with which. the State Library is mai nitained and kept up) t(b
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date. I t catalogues the reccnt, additions te the library, the list
comp)rising 12.000 volumes itnd 600 pamphlets. The sub 'ject8 are
arrangel alpbabeticalty. a:id under eaeh. are entered the books
boaring on the suje.Our Quebec and other Canadian law
reports and pemiodicais are ail te hoe found bore.

TîîF, STANDARD DIcTIONARY OF THE ENGLisa LANGUAGE.-TIO
Funk & Wagrnalls Ce.. New York. Ptiblishers.

This, the Iatest loxicon, dlaims te ho considerably in advarîce
of its great competitors, the International and the Century.
Tho number of its vocabulary terms is 301,865, exclusive of the
appendices, which contain 47.468 entries. A large number of
editors. rcaders and specialists have been engaged on this work
for the past tive years. and it seerns te louve littie to hob desired
in the way of dictionary-mnaking. A vast number of new quo-
tations are givon, detinitions have been examined and revised
with the uitmost care. and an attempt has been made te roduco
the compounding of words to a. scientific system. There are
other features which might be referred te which indicate that
those who desire a dictionary of the highest merit xviII net go
wrong in acquiring the Standard.

GTENERAL NOTES.

OLD Tim. IREcREATIoNs.-At a time when lawyors are tscatter»-
ing in. ail directions-sua cuique voluptas-fbr that time-honourod
anomaly, the Long Vacation, it is amusing te road. that in the
old days the tstudents of Lincoln's Inn found their recreation at
home-to wit in shooting with bows and arrews at the coneys
which thon aboundcd in what is new Lincelni's Inn Gardons.
This pastimo became s0 pepu Iar that it had te ho put a stop te by
an ordinance. It rnust have been et' those that Bacon tells the
following anecdote : -A company of' scholars going together to
catch coneys carried onie schotar with thomi which. had net much
more wit than ho wvas born with ; and te him they gave in
charge. that if ho saw any lie should ho sulent, for fear of scaring
them. But ho ne sooner espied a cempany of rabbits before the
rest. but ho cried aloud. "Ecce rnulti ciinicnli," which in English
signifies. --Bohold. many cenies." which hoe had no sooner tsaid.
1,tt the conies rait te their btirrows. and ho.i beiiig checked by
themi ibr it. aiswered .. WVho, the decvi1 could have thought that
the ra~bbits undcrstood Latin ?" ' Lawv Journal.
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